
SESSION OF 2006

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE ON SENATE BILL NO. 553

As Amended by House Committee of the W hole

Brief*

SB 553 would authorize the Kansas State Historical Society to

convey a parcel of land in W abaunsee County, Kansas, to the

Audubon of Kansas.  The Audubon of Kansas would be responsible for

any costs related to the transaction.  The bill also would provide that

the land be conveyed without consideration.  The parcel of land to be

conveyed constitutes approximately 30 acres.  The bill would include

language that the property would revert back to the State Historical

Society after 20 years if the Audubon of Kansas ever ceases to exist,

or fails to make the property available for public use.  Audubon of

Kansas would not be able to transfer the land.

The bill also would direct the Department of Social and

Rehabilitation Services to convey property located in Miami County to

the City of Osawatomie.  The bill would provide that the conveyance

would be without consideration, and also provides restrictive language

that if the land is not used for economic development purposes, that

it would revert back to the State of Kansas after 20 years.

The bill would correct the legal description for the transfer of land

from the Juvenile Justice Authority to the Helping Hands Humane

Society, as authorized by K.S.A. 2005 Supp. 76-2135.

The bill also would authorize the Board of Regents to sell a tract

of land and a building on behalf of Kansas State University.  The Board

of Regents also would be authorized to exchange the property with the

Kansas State University Foundation for property of equal or greater

value.  The tract of land outlined in the bill is approximately four acres.

The bill would further require the Secretary of W ildlife and Parks

to comply with the following procedures when acquiring any property,

regardless of whether acquired by purchase, donation, or gift.  The

Secretary would be required to:
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! Certify a plan for controlling and managing noxious weeds on the

property to be acquired.

! Make payments in lieu of taxes for the property to be acquired.

! Develop a management plan for the new property, including five-

year cost estimates for annual operating expenses, capital

improvement expenditures, and staff requirements.

In addition to the first three requirements, the bill would require

acquisitions of land areas of greater than 480 acres to be approved by

the Legislature, either as a specific item in an appropriations bill

pertaining to the individual property to be acquired or as an item in

other legislation that identifies the individual property to be acquired.

In addition, provisions for a protest petition and election would be

added to the requirements for tracts greater than 480 acres.

The Secretary of W ildlife and Parks also would be restricted in

the disposition and sale of land.  The Secretary would be required to

first offer to donate or sell the land to the Board of County

Commissioners of the county where the land is located.  The Board of

County Commissioners would have thirty days to accept the donation

or enter into negotiations to purchase the land.  If the Board of County

Commissioners declined the land or failed to notify the Secretary within

thirty days the Secretary would then be required to offer the land for

sale at public auction.  Notice of intent to sell in a local newspaper

would be required.

The bill also would amend K.S.A. 32-844, to require reports by

the Secretary of W ildlife and Parks to the Legislature to include

information on the disposition of real estate.
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Background

A representative of the State Historical Society indicated that the

land in W abunsee Country had been willed to the agency in 1953 to be

held as a public park, and noted that the property had never functioned

as a state historic site.  The property is commonly known as Mount

Mitchell, in memory of Captain W illiam Mitchell.  A portion of the

property is leased to a local rancher, and the conveyance of the

property would result in a loss of income of about $400 per year.

Proponents of the bill included the State Historical Society and

the Audubon of Kansas, local residents and representatives of

W abaunsee County.  According to those testifying, the property has

historic significance to the heritage of the community dating back to

the settlement of the area and the underground railroad.  The House

Committee amended the bill to include restrictive language to keep the

property available for public use.

The House Committee amended the bill to include the language

of HB 2954, which provided for the transfer of land at Osawatomie

State Hospital to the City of Osawatomie.  The language was amended

to adjust the legal descriptions of the land to be transferred in Miami

County.  The fiscal note on the HB 2594, as introduced, noted the

market value of the land at $338,000, and that the current agricultural

lease on the property generates $22,585.

The House Committee also amended the bill to include the

language of SB 574.  The 2005 Legislature and the Governor

approved HB 2347 that included a transfer provision for the 4.9 acres

to be conveyed from the Juvenile Justice Authority to the Helping

Hands Humane Society, but the bill included an inaccurate legal

description of the land.  The error was discovered after the 2005

Session ended.

The House Committee further amended the bill to include the

language of SB 579, which would authorize the Board of Regents to

sell a tract of land and a building on behalf of Kansas State University.

The land is located in an industrial park and the tract consists of

approximately four acres.  

The House Committee of the W hole amended the bill to include

the requirements upon the Secretary of W ildlife and Parks for the

acquisition or disposal of real estate.
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